Trilogy of Mind-Miner
PART I
Life is like a Journey of Mind-Mining to find the Gold herein
(A wrap-up after 10-day quotes)
Even if we are not sports fan, we might hear about the name of a local football
team – the San Francisco 49ers. They are a professional football team based in Santa
Clara and resided in San Francisco.
The name "49ers" comes from the name given to the Gold Miners who arrived in
Northern California around 1849 during the California Gold Rush.
Here comes the point, everyone has her/his own “Gold Mine of Mind” and “Life is
like a Journey of Mind-Mining to find the Gold herein”. The deeper and broader we
dig in the field of our own mine of mind, the happier and richer we find we truly are.
Since we are born as Mind-Miners, we don’t have to attend a particular group to
become a mind-miner, Simply Attend our Soul; we don’t need to follow a particular
one to be a mind-miner, Just Follow our Heart. And mind-miners’ motto is as light as
taking a breath –

Be a digger, not a beggar.
求己者富
「吉光片語 Flash Quotes of Today」 is one of digging tools taken by us to mine our
mind. We share it as an olive branch to reach out the world.
We dare to dream, through one thread of heart-to-heart, to bring all together as
“49er”s rush for the Gold herein, the world can be changed better.
May enjoy every breath in life and making a day of gold!
濟公活佛慈悲：若要菩提現前，就往自己的內心找尋。
PART II
Life is like a Journey of Giving-Mind to find the Gold herein
(A wrap-up after 20-day quotes)

Like a miner digs a mine field by both her/his hands, a mind-miner needs another
hand to reach the Gold herein besides a Mining hand or a digging hand.
It is a “Giving” hand or a helping hand. Why do we give? Because we are the rich.
Why are we the rich? Because the rich (the real givers) are those who feel nothing
lacking in mind. How can we feel that way? Only if we dig IN and give OUT our own
mine of mind at a time. In other words, we are mindfully balanced. On the contrary,
we don't mine our mind, we feel something lacking in mind and we are mindfully
unbalanced. Then we give, we by nature ask for something perceivable in return and
try to balance the “GIVING". Because we are not able to control the perceivable
"return", we get lost easily and taste the bitterness inevitably.
Therefore, the deeper and broader we dig in the field of our own mine of mind, the
happier and richer we find we truly are and the more we can give.
Refresh mind-miners’ 1st motto like inhaling a breath –

Be a digger, not a beggar.
求己者富
Here comes mind-miners’ 2nd motto like exhaling a breath –

Be a backer, not a lacker.
助人者貴
By making both of them like taking a breath, we are Living Real and Free - it is the
Goal and the Gold of mind-miners.
「吉光片語 Flash Quotes of Today」 is one of mining and giving tools taken by us
to mine our mind. We share it as an olive branch to reach out the world.
We dare to dream by Mining and Giving our Mind 用心, through one thread of
heart-to-heart, to bring all together as “49er”s rush for the Gold herein, the world
can be changed better 因為人人既富且貴.
May enjoy every breath in life and making a day of gold!
濟公活佛慈悲：你們有否想要追尋真正之幸福快樂？真快樂者乃助人救人，助人
乃快樂之本，救人乃幸福之根源。是否救人助人最快樂幸福？只有真心救人。

PART III
Life is like a Journey of Mind-Balancing to find the Gold herein
(A final wrap-up after 366 daily quotes)
Itinerary of my solo, virgin voyage sailing in a sea of wisdom (duration time:
02/14/2014 – 03/10/2015, a year time plus the days of my self-calibration ;-) ~
Day 1, the very first quote debuted, I thought I just did it for that day and only for
fun.
Day 10, I felt confused to do it, had no idea how far I can go, and the most important,
I did not know why I did it.
Day 100, I asked myself when I could end it. I thought I must be crazy if I decided to
continue doing it.
Day 150, I started to enjoy doing it and sparks flew. Wow, I was almost at the half way
of a year. And I thought it would time I should quit counting days.
Day 161, I beaded all 366 daily quotes (if a leap year is concerned), there is only one
word I can use to describe the process I've just been through - "Cantabile".
In other words, except those two days (the first day and last Mother’s day), none of
quotes was done at the day when the email came to you. If you felt some daily
quotes to pull you like a rope, knock you like a bolt, quiz you like a puzzle, dub you
like a sword, watch you like an eye, or cheer you like a smile, it was all coincidence,
i.e. I am totally naive to what your felt at that particular day.
I did this only for my predilection over oneness “There was one idea that seemed to repeat itself throughout all the books: all things
are the manifestation of one thing only.”
― Paulo Coelho, a Brazilian lyricist and novelist.
Although I am nobody and do nothing there and then (And that brings me to who
you are),
“You have the freedom to be yourself, your true self, here and now, and nothing can
stand in your way.”
― Richard Bach, an American writer.

“Remember that wherever your heart is, there you will find your treasure.”
― Paulo Coelho, a Brazilian lyricist and novelist.
Here is the Bon voyage for my fellow sailors “O, Argonauts, there is Golden Fleece for the one who persists in balancing the quest
well.”
Be a Stayer, not a Shaker
知止者足
Well done though, that concludes the final (3rd) motto for a mind-miner and daily
quotes for a year run.
May enjoy every breath in life and making a day of gold!
Most Humbly Yours,
盱吾 I eye i

南極仙翁慈悲：迴光收束自心迷亂，迴光照見自性明圓。感謝天，引領著走出迷
霧茫然，勇敢地面對這世間。修道，復真我化染習；辦道，無人我依本愿。感謝
天，同修伴，陪伴我渡考驗。提攜關愛心窩暖暖，付出過知飲水思源，受傷過悟
因果心念，失敗過，就再也不怕有什麼困難，努力過就不怕責難，失去過才明白
主權在天。過程最美，同修情堅。苦樂，受無心更坦然；淚水，收心酸也無怨。
不言倦，不怕那坎坷，雨後晴天。任重擔，一心來許天。行路遠，將悲心愛灑人
間。蓮前立愿丹心一片。天倫團圓，龍華饗宴，美麗的詩篇，動人的畫面，喜樂
綿延。

